Seismic data from local size networks and a semi-global size network are being received at JAMSTEC. In order to systematically handle the data of the different network sizes, we attempted to apply SeisComP3, which is an earthquake monitoring system originally designed for detecting earthquakes or tsunamis in global or semi-global scales. On the other hand, it has been reported that many micro earthquakes are recorded in one of the networks, DONET. DONET is a local size network of ocean bottom seismometers deployed offshore of Kii peninsula. It is important to efficiently detect and list these earthquakes for the full utilization of the network data toward understanding the dynamics of the shallow part of the Nankai Trough. However, since the earthquake detection algorithm used in SeisComP3 focuses more on locating relatively large size earthquakes and minimizing the chance of detecting false events, some of the micro earthquakes do not get detected by the existing function of SeisComP3. Here, we developed a new SeisComP3 module, which binds signals detected at multiple stations within a certain distance and time span. We applied this module, which we call "binder", to one daylong DONET data. We examined four types of bandpass filter, which have their bandwidth somewhere between 2 and 30 Hz, and concluded that the filter with corner frequencies at 4 and 20 Hz most efficiently detects the signal of the micro earthquakes. We confirmed that the binder is useful for detecting micro earthquakes. Moreover, one of the binder's advantages is that it works without assumptions on the velocity profile, thus it detected enigmatic events whose epicenters are located on the Kumano Basin and whose signal propagates at the velocity of around 1.5 km/s throughout the stations placed on the basin. No clear P arrivals were observed for these events. The finding demonstrates the possibility of the binder to become a useful tool to further explore the data and to find out more of different types of events, which have not been identified yet.
The relation between the three types of message group, which are PICK (organge), ORIGIN(blue) and EVENT(yellow). Many Origins, representing different hypocenter solutions, are generated for one earthquake in our case by the "binder" and scautoloc and are send through the messaging system to scevent module, which receives and sorts them. By comparing the hypocenter time and location as well as shared Pick sets, scevent associates these Origins to Events issuing a so-called EVENT message. Based on the author module among other criteria a "preferred" hypocenter is selected by scevent. or scautoloc "L" using the data filtered between 4-20 Hz. "V" indicates that the event is detected by visual inspection of the data. 3 rd -9 th column:
Hypocenters obtained from the manually picked P and S arrivals, which are indicated in the 17 th and 18 th column. Tiny events, whose numbers of observed signals are too small to be located, are indicated as "Tiny". The location of the station with the earliest arrival is given as the hypocenter location for the tiny events. 10 th -16 th column: The numbers of automatically detected signals are compared between different filtering. For example, "4-24 Hz, X = 100 km" means that the bandpass filter with corner frequency at 4 Hz and 24 Hz is applied for picking the signals and the horizontal distance for binding the signal in the binder is set to 100 km. The numbers of signals detected as direct P arrival are shown as "Automatic P-pick". The numbers of the automatically picked signals, which has picked wrong signals, such as S arrival or noise, as P arrival are shown as "Wrong P-pick". 17 th -18 th column: The number of manually picked P and S arrivals. (b) Teleseismic or deep focus events. The events are designated as "JMA" or "USGS", if they are registered in the JMA or USGS hypocenter bulletins. Some of the events are manually located using SC3 from the DONET data and listed in the (Table 1d ). The diameter of DONET is approximately 100 km. When the binder is applied to the waveform data of this earthquake, with the horizontal distance criteria for binding the singles of 40 km, two ORIGINs are created for the earthquake. 
